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●● Dive●in●the●Monterey●Bay●Aquarium●
kelp● forest● tank● and● swim●amongst●
the●fishes●while●waving●to●visitors●on●
the●other●side●of●the●glass.

●● Walk● miles● of● beaches● at● night● in●
tropical●Papua●Indonesia●in●search●of●
leatherback● sea● turtles● coming●
on●shore●to●lay●their●eggs.

●● Cruise● through● the● ice● pack● in●
the● Bering● Sea● aboard● an● ice-
reinforced● vessel● to● look● for●
birds●and●marine●mammals.

If● you’re● thinking,●
“Wouldn’t● it● be● fun●
to● hear● about● those●
adventures?”● you●
should● be● following●
along●with●the●student●
blog.●●

For●the●past●three●years,●students●have●
been●sharing●their●stories●on●The Drop-
In to Moss Landing Marine Labs●blog,●
a●journal●filled●with●captivating●pictures●
and● truly● unique● stories.● ● ● Created● by●
student● Erin● Loury● and● managed● by●
a● team● of● MLML● students,● the● blog●
provides● an● opportunity● for● others● to●
peer● into● the●world● of●marine● science●

from●a●student’s●perspective,●swimming●
beside● them● as● they● do● their● research,●
and● sensing● both● the● frustrations●
and● elations● of● their● journey● through●
graduate●school.●●

●A● recent● graduate● of● MLML,● Erin●
Loury● started● the●
blog●as●a●project●in●
her● first● semester●
that● brought●

together●her●love●of●communication●and●
outreach,● and● the● diverse● experiences●
of●MLML●students.●●She●hoped●that●the●
blog●could●play●several●roles,●including●
demystifying● the● study● of● marine●
science● for● ocean● lovers,● and● opening●
up● the●world●of●MLML●to●prospective●
students.

The● Drop-In to MLML● has● gained●
recognition●for●being●a●superb●resource●

for● learning● about● the● marine●
world.●●Ranked●16th●in●the●100●Best●
Blogs● for● Studying● the● Ocean● by●
www.worldsbest.in,● the●Drop-In● is●
promoted●as●a●great●place●for●some●
“excellent● (and● homework-free!)●
lessons●in●marine●science.”●●

You●can●find●it●at●www.mlmlblog.
wordpress.com,● and●we●hope●you●will●
join● the● students● in● their● adventures.●●
Remember● to● check● back● often,● as●
they● like● to● keep● the● content● as● fresh●
as●the●fish●they●pull●up●from●the●deep.●●
Or,● if● you● want● a● reminder● about●
exciting● new● stories,● “like”● the● Moss●
Landing●Marine●Laboratories●Facebook●
page● at● http://www.facebook.com/
mosslandingmarinelabs● and● we’ll● be●
sure●to●keep●you●updated.Photo Credits:  Zach Kaufman, Erin 

Loury, Nate Jones, Deasy Lontoh
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WAVE●is●published●by●Friends●of●Moss●
Landing●Marine●Laboratories,●Inc.,●to●
inform●interested●members●of●the●Mon-
terey●Bay●community,●alumni●and●other●
research●and●education●institutions●about●
current●MLML●activities●and●events●of●
the●Friends●of●MLML.

For●more●information,●please
call:●(831)●771-4464●or
write:●Friends●of●MLML
8272●Moss●Landing●Road
Moss●Landing,●CA●95039
Or●visit●the●MLML●website:
http://friends.mlml.calstate.edu

Editor:●Brynn●Hooton-Kaufman
Designer:●●Laura●Dippold
Contributors:  Brynn●Hooton-Kaufman●
and●Jim●Harvey
Photos:●●Laura●Dippold,●Zach●Kaufman,●
Erin●Loury,●Nate●Jones,●Deasy●Lontoh,●
Alex●Macleod,●Green●Massachusetts,●
Brynn●Hooton-Kaufman,●and●Scott●
Hamilton

All●materials●in●this●publication●are●the●
property●of●Friends●of●Moss●Landing●
Marine●Laboratories,●Inc.●●Reproduc-
tion●and●distribution●of●all●or●any●part●
is●expressly●prohibited●without●written●
permission●of●the●Director,●Friends●of●
MLML,●Inc.

Printed●on●recycled●paper●by●Printworx.
©●2011●Friends●of●MLML,●Inc.

Attention alumni:●The●Library●is●
digitizing●Masters’●thesis●for●inclusion●
in●ScholarWorks●(http://mlml-dspace.
calstate.edu).●If●you●would●like●your●
work●to●be●added●please●complete●the●
author●agreement●form●at●http://library.
mlml.calstate.edu/thesis-distribution-
agreement.●If●you●have●questions●please●
contact●library@mlml.calstate.edu.

Dr.● Kenneth● Coale● has● resigned● as●
Director● of● MLML● after● more● than● 10●
years●of●exceptional●dedication●and●service●
to● this● institution.● ● He● was● instrumental●
in● overseeing● the● construction● of● the● new●
lab,● and● the● quality● and● ambiance● of● the●
building●is●in●large●part●due●to●his●constant●
attention● to● detail.● ● An● indication● of● his●
devotion● to● MLML● was● that● he● taught●
the● Chemical● Oceanography● course● and●
advised● students● while● attending● to● the●
duties● of● Director.● ● He● helped● acquire● a●
number● of● pieces● of● property● that●will● be●
developed● for● the● new● marine● operations●
complex,●shorelab●facility,●and●Sustainable●
Ocean● Science● campus.● ● In● addition,●
he● has● represented● MLML,● SJSU,● and●
the● CSU● in● numerous● organizations● and●
activities,● including:● Operating● Institution●
Representative● on● UNOLS● Council,●
COAST● Executive● Committee,● Trustee●
on● Ocean● Science● Trust,● Advisory● Team●
for● the● Ocean● Protection● Council,● and●
serving●on●the●SeaGrant●Research●Advisory●
Group.●●He●has●devoted●a●large●part●of●his●
professional● life● to● serving● the● needs● and●
future● of● MLML.● ● We● all● appreciate● his●
service●to●the●lab,●and●hope●he●is●successful●
and●happy●in●his●next●career●choice.●●Until●
our●next●Director●is●appointed,●I●will●serve●
as●Interim●Director.●

I● am● pleased● to● write● that● our● faculty●
and● students● continue● to● excel● in● the●
frontiers● of●marine● science.● ● Faculty● have●
proved●remarkably●successful● in●acquiring●
research● grants,● and● attract● promising●
student● applicants● year● after● year.● ● Dr.●
Mike●Graham●was●named●managing●editor●
of● the● Journal● of● Phycology,● and● will● be●
bringing●the●journal●to●its●new●home●at●the●
Labs.●●Dr.●Ivano●Aiello●will●be●presented●the●
SJSU● Research● Foundation● Early● Career●
Investigator●Award●in●October.●

Students● accomplishments● amount● to● a●
long●list●as●well.●●A●total●of●28●students●have●
graduated●since●the●last●issue●of●The Wave,●
and● have● proved● their● worth● as● emerging●

marine●scientists.

●● Erin● Loury● won● the● coveted● Stowe●
Award● for● Best● Student● Paper● at● the●
American●Society●of●Ichthyologists●and●
Herpetologists●meeting,● and●will● begin●
the●prestigious●Science●Communication●
Program●at●UCSC●this●fall.

●● Cori● Gibble● was● awarded● NOAA’s●
Dr.● Nancy● Foster● Scholarship● and● is●
pursuing● a● Ph.D.● in● Ocean● Sciences●
at● UCSC● studying● Microcystin● toxins●
produced●by● freshwater● algae●and●how●
they●affect●marine●and●estuarine●birds.

●● Mariah● Boyle,● Assistant● Operations●
Director● at● FishWise● in● Santa● Cruz,●
is● working● to● help● large● retail● chains●
such●as●Safeway●implement●sustainable●
seafood● policies,● and● recently● received●
a● grant● from● the● PADI● Foundation●
to● conduct● research● on● artisanal● fish●
landings●in●John●Obey,●Sierra●Leone.

●● Paul● Tomkins● is● in● Haiti● working● on●
forest● restoration● efforts,● where● more●
than●95%●of●original●tree●cover●is●gone.

These●successes●are●a●clear●confirmation●
that●MLML● produces●marine● scientists● of●
the●highest●caliber.●●We●will●continue●to●do●
so,●as●long●as●we●can●support●our●students●
during● their● time● here.● ● I● urge● you● to●
consider●making●a●gift●to●Friends●of●MLML●
so● that● they● may● provide● much● needed●
assistance●that●students●rely●on●throughout●
graduate●school.

Thank●you●for●all●of●your●support●thus●far.

Best●regards,

Jim

Notes from the Helm
Dr. Jim Harvey
Director of MLML
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Spot a Basking Shark Project
Next●time●you●are●out●on●the●bay,●

keep● an● eye● out● for● a● large● dark●
shape● silently● gliding● under● the●
surface●and●a●fin●breaking●the●water.●●
But●don’t●be●alarmed…

Our●Pacific●Shark●Research●Center●
(PSRC)●is●enlisting●the●public●to●help●
collect●information●about●the●world’s●
second●largest●yet●poorly●understood●
shark● species,● the● basking● shark●
(Cetorhinus maximus).● ● No● special●
training● necessary;● anyone● with● a●
camera●who●can●point●and●shoot●can●
help.

PSRC●has●teamed●with●the●National●
Marine● Fisheries● Service● (NMFS)●
and●colleagues●on● the●Pacific●coast●
of●Canada● and●Mexico● in● an● effort●
to●better●understand●the●abundance,●
distribution,●and●movement●of●these●
large,● docile● giants.● ● Reaching●
lengths●up●to●33●feet●and●gathering●in●
groups●of●500●or●more●at●times,●the●
basking●shark●is●listed●as●a●“Species●
of●Concern”●by●NMFS.

Since● the● 1900’s,● basking● shark●
populations● have● dramatically●
declined●off●the●coast●of●Canada●and●
California.● ● “It’s● been● probably● 15●
years●or●so●since●we’ve●seen●them●in●
any●numbers●around●here,”●said●Dr.●

Dave● Ebert,● program●
manager● for● PSRC●
and● research● faculty●
member● at● MLML.●●
More● troubling,● the●
population● shows● no●
sign● of● recovery● since●
the● closure● of● the●
basking● shark● fishery●
in● the● eastern● North●
Pacific● over● 60● years●
ago.● ● Currently,● the●
population’s● geographic● range,●
connectivity● throughout● the●
Pacific,● and● population● dynamics●
are● unknown.● ● This● information● is●
critical●to●assessing●potential●sources●
of● mortality● outside● the● United●
States,● Canadian,● and● Mexican●
Economic●Exclusive●Zones,●as●well●
as● the● relative● impacts● of● human●
interactions● and● environmental●
effects●on●population●trends.●The●need●
to● draft● a● comprehensive● recovery●
plan●but●lack●of●vital●information●led●
to●PSRC’s●involvement.

With● funding● from● the● National●
Oceanic● and● Atmospheric●
Administration● and● the● David● and●
Lucile● Packard● Foundation,● PSRC●
began●a●basking●shark●study●in●2010●
using● an● integrative● approach.● The●
goal● of● the● project● is● to● fill● vital●

information●gaps●needed● to●
develop●a●recovery●plan●that●
will●maximize●the●potential●
to●rebuild●the●basking●shark●
population● in● the● eastern●
North●Pacific.● ●First,●PSRC●
has● been● actively● studying●
the●species.●●In●a●momentous●
step,● PSRC● satellite● tagged●
three● basking● sharks,● a●
great● feat● given● population●
numbers● off● the● Pacific●

Coast● may● be● as● low● as● 300-500.●●
“These● are● the● first● basking● sharks●
tagged● using● satellite● tags● for● our●
coastline,”● said● Ebert.● ● “By● using●
satellites,● we● can● track● the● sharks’●
movement●over●a●long●period●of●time●
and●better●understand●the●species.”

The● second● component● of● the●
project● is● gathering● crowd-sourced●
data● to● build● a● database● including●
locations● and● identities● of● basking●
sharks● on● our● coast.● ●Anyone●who●
sights● one● is● asked● to● report● date,●
time,●and●location●of●sighting,●length●
of● the● shark,● and● other● important●
details● they● may● have● been● able●
to● glean● from● their● encounter.●●
Photographs● of● the● sharks● are●
especially●valuable,●as●they●can●help●
PSRC●identify●individual●sharks.

PSRC● has● posted● flyers● up● and●
down● the● coast● advertising● this●
project● and● requesting● help.● ● If●
you● have● seen● a● basking● shark,●
please● report● your● sighting● to●
baskingshark@mlml.calstate.edu.●●
PSRC●will●thank●you!

More● information● on● the● project●
can●be●found●at:

http://psrc.mlml.calstate.edu/
current-research/basking-shark

Photo Credit:  Alex Macleod

Photo Credit:  Green Massachusetts
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presents  

Working With  
White Sharks 

an Evening with John O Sullivan 
 

Please join us Wednesday, October 19th at 7:00 PM 

About the talk:  Didn t get enough Shark Week on the Discovery Channel 
this year?  This evening lecture s speaker was featured in Great White Invasion, the 
program that kicked off  Shark Week and investigated why white sharks spend time 
in the coastal waters of  Southern California .  John will be talking about his 
adventures over the last ten years and his experience as manager of  the juvenile field 
research and exhibit collection program of  the Aquarium s White Shark Project .  
His story will be brought to life through one-of-a-kind pictures. 
 
 
 
About the Speaker:  John O Sullivan 
is President of  the Board of  Directors for 
Friends of  MLML.  He is also Curator of  Field 
Operations and Manager of  the juvenile field 
research and exhibit collection program at the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium where he has worked 
for 25 years. 

RSVP AT (831) 771-4464.  SPACE IS LIMITED 
Questions?  Call Friends at (831) 771-4464 

Community Science Lectures are held in the Seminar Room at MLML at 8272 Moss 
Landing Road in Moss Landing.  They are free and open to the public.   

 

Photo C
redit:  philstr  
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Dear●Friends,

As● I● write,● the● hallways● are●
bustling● with● students● and● faculty●
preparing● for● the● upcoming● school●
year.● ● A● new● cohort● of● seventeen●
students●will●be●joining●us●this●fall,●
bringing● the● excitement● of● those●
about● to●delve● into●marine● science.●●
I● look● forward● to● meeting● them,●
and● learning● of● their● interests● and●
passions● that●will●steer● their●course●
here●at●Moss●Landing●Marine●Labs.

A●new●group●of●students●is●not●the●
only● change● for●Fall● semester.● ●Dr.●
Jim●Harvey● is● currently● serving● as●
Interim● Director,● and● will● provide●
his● expertise● until● a● permanent●
Director●has●been●appointed.●●I●hope●
you●enjoy●his●welcome●note● in● this●
issue●of●The Wave.

The● Friends● of● MLML● also● has●
a● new● leader●manning● the● helm.● ● I●
stepped● into● the● role● of● interim●
Executive● Director● this● August,●
and● I● have● been● working● with● the●
Board●to●build●Friends●and●increase●
our● support● of● MLML.● ● Currently●
a● graduate● student● in● Dr.● Mike●
Graham’s● Phycology● Lab,● I● have●
been●actively●involved●in●the●MLML●
community● since●my●enrollment● in●
2008.●●I●served●as●the●2009●Student●
Body●President,●and●organized●Open●
House●as●the●Chair●in●2009●and●Co-
Chair●in●2011.●●Most●recently●I●was●
awarded● the● 2011● John● H.● Martin●
Scholarship●by●Friends.

Under● my● leadership● The Wave●
will● be● coming● to● your● doorstep●
twice● a● year● to● keep● you● updated●
on● the● exciting● projects,● events,●
and● accomplishments● at● MLML.●●
Friends● will● also● offer● evening●
lectures●regularly,●beginning●with●a●
talk● by● our● own●President● John●O’●
Sullivan● on● his● exciting● work● on●
white● sharks● through● the●Monterey●
Bay●Aquarium.●●Do●take●a●look●at●the●
announcement● for● the● event● in● this●
issue●of●The Wave,●and●remember●to●
RSVP.

In●addition●to●continuing●Friends’●
member● benefits,● as● Interim●
Executive● Director● I● will● work● to●
increase●Friends’●support●of●students.●●
My●peers●are●doing●amazing●research●
in● marine● science.● ● The● students●
have● been● hauling● themselves● and●
all●of●their●gear●everywhere●from●the●
Poles●to●our●own●backyard●
to●collect●data●and●conduct●
thesis● research.● ● Deasy●
Lontoh● spent● her● third●
summer●in●Papua●Indonesia●
tracking● leatherback● sea●
turtles● and● studying● their●
reproductive●output.●●Mike●
Fox● and● a● team● of● divers●
visited● Stillwater● Cove●
in● Pebble● Beach● weekly●
to● spend● countless● hours●
underwater●taking●samples●
from●the●giant●kelp●forest.●●
Although● the● labs● have●
seen● many● changes●

through● the● years● –● new● directors,●
new●buildings,●new●faces●–●one●thing●
never●changes:●the●students●and●their●
research●are●awe-inspiring.

This●is●why●I●ask●you●to●join●Friends,●
or● if● you● are● already● a● member,●
consider● increasing● your● annual●
giving● or● making● an● additional●
donation●to●the●fund●of●your●choice.●●
Friends● can● only● support● MLML●
with● the● help● of● its●members,●who●
have●proved●powerful●in●helping●the●
institution● to● reach● the● honor● and●
prestige●it●has●today.

My●sincerest●thanks●for●all●of●your●
support,

Brynn Hooton-Kaufman

Friends Update
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A● new● ichthyologist● has● joined●
our● faculty,● continuing● the●
tradition● of● exciting● and● dynamic●
ichthyology● research.● ● Dr.● Scott●
Hamilton’s● research● focuses● on●
the● ecology● of● coastal●marine● fish,●
which●means●his● lab●will●be●diving●
in● the●beautiful●kelp● forests●around●
Monterey● Bay● to● conduct● studies●
and●experiments.

A●former●NSF●Graduate●Research●
Fellow,● Dr.● Scott● Hamilton●
graduated● summa cum laude● from●
Princeton●University●and●earned●his●
PhD●at●the●University●of●California,●
Santa●Barbara●where●he●also●served●
as●post-doctoral●researcher,●lecturer,●
and●assistant●project●scientist●before●
joining● us.● ● Like● most● marine●
scientists,●his●interest●was●sparked●at●
a●young●age.● ●“When●I●was●a●kid●I●
tried●to●read●every●book●I●could●find●
about● sharks,”● he● said.● ● “However,●
I● did● my● first● research● during● a●
tropical● field● studies● program● in●
Panama,● where● we● examined● the●

ability● of● large● roving● parrotfish●
schools● to● thwart● the● defenses●
of● territorial● damselfish● and●gain●
access●to●their●algal●gardens.”

Since● 2006,● Scott● has● been●
traveling● to● Palmyra● Atoll● (1,000●
miles● south● of● Hawaii)● in● the●
central●Pacific●with●colleagues●from●
Scripps●Institution●of●Oceanography●
to● study● coral● reef● ecosystems● in●
a● remote,● healthy,● and● predator-
dominated● environment.● Many● of●
the● accompanying● photos● are● from●
some●of●those●trips.

Asked● about● his● recent● research,●
Scott●replied:

“We● just● started● a● new● research●
project● examining● differences● in●
reproductive● behaviors● and● mating●
success● of● California● sheephead●

inside● and● outside● of●
marine●reserves●at●Catalina●
Island.● Unfortunately,● this●
past● summer● the● waters●
were● unseasonably● cold●
due● to● strong● La● Nina●
conditions● and● the● fish●

were●not●courting●or●mating●at●any●
of● our● sites.● So,● we● shifted● gears●
and●instead●conducted●experiments●
to● examine● size-selective● foraging●
of● sheephead● on● sea● urchins● and●
differences●in●predation●rates●inside●
and● outside● of● reserves.●There●was●
a●strong●lesson●here●that●sometimes●
there● are● factors● outside● of● your●
control●that●affect●research.●We●also●
overlapped● on● this● trip● with● Diana●
Steller● and● a● number● of● students●
from● MLML,● which● provided● for●
endless●fun●times.”●This●summer●he●
is●back●at●Catalina●Island●to●continue●
the● sheephead● mating● study● with●
colleagues●from●UCSB.

Scott● is● looking● forward● to●
continuing●his●great●experiences●with●
MLML.●●During●the●spring●semester●
he● helped●with● the●Marine●Science●
of● Baja● California● course,● which●
provided● an● opportunity● to● work●
closely● with● students● and● faculty●
in● the● field.● This● fall● he● has● two●
new● students●
joining●his● lab●
and●he●will●be●
co - t e a ch ing●
Quanti tat ive●
M a r i n e●
S c i e n c e .●●●
Let’s● give●
Scott● a● warm●
welcome!

New Ichthyologist Joins the MLML Faculty

Photo credits for this page:  Scott Hamilton
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Join 
Friends!

Become a Friend of Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 
and receive these benefits:  support for MLML in fur-
thuring research, education and conservation in marine 
and coastal environments, receive a subscription to our 
newsletter, WAVE, advance notices about Friends ac-
tivities and programs, and a 10% discount on Friends 
retail items.

Choose one of the following:
 p Student $15
 p Senior Citizen $25
 p Individual $35
 p Family $50
 p Benefactor $100
 p Sponsor $250
 p Patron  $500
 p Lifetime $750 
 p Philanthropist $1000 +
Additionally, please accept my contribution of:

$______________ for Friends’ general fund, and/or

$______________ for Friends’ student scholarship fund.

___________________________________________
NAME

___________________________________________
ADDRESS

___________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________
STATE                                                          ZIP CODE

___________________________________________
PHONE

___________________________________________
E-MAIL

I was/am:  p a MLML student; p MLML staff; 
p MLML faculty

Payment method:  p Check*   p MasterCard    p Visa 
(*make chekcs payable to Friends of MLML, Inc., no 
cash please)

___________________________________________
CREDIT CARD                                           EXP. DATE

___________________________________________
SIGNATURE

Please complete this form and send it along with your payment, to: Friends of 
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 8272 Moss Landing Road, Moss Landing, 
CA 95039.  You can contact Friends of MLML at (831) 771-4464 or friends@
mlml.calstate.edu.

Your●generous●support●allows●our●faculty,●staff,●and●students●to●
succeed●in●their●pursuit●of●excellence●in●scientific●research●and●
education.● ●To●date,●current●and●past●donor●gifts●have●enabled●
us●to●award●student●scholarships,●update●research●and●teaching●
equipment,●fund●individual●research●projects,●construct●state-of-
the-art●laboratories,●expand●our●library●collection,●and●augment●
our●research●boat●fleet.

With●the●help●of●donors,●MLML●scientists●and●students●have●
made● important● contributions● to● understanding● global● climate●
change,●human●impacts●on●Antarctic●ecosystems,●effects●of●toxic●
pollution●on●marine●mammal●health,●the●cycling●of●mercury●in●
aquatic●ecosystems,●and●many●other●areas●in●the●realm●of●marine●
science.

You● can● give● to● Friends● using● the● included● form,● through●
a● yearly●membership● or● donation● to● the● fund● of● your● choice.●●
If● interested● in● planned● giving,● please● contact● Friends● at● the●
number● provided● to● discuss● gift● strategies● that● can● help● you●
support●MLML●and●provide●benefits●to●you●and●your●family.

Please● join●us● in●provisioning● the● scientists● of● the● future● so●
that●we● can● better● understand● and● protect●marine● and● coastal●
environments.

You Can Make A Difference!

Photo Credit:  Laura Dippold
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Secretary:  Donna Ziel 
Treasurer:  Mike Pinto

BOARD MEMBERS
Edd Burton
Gregor Cailliet, Ph.D.
Richard Dauphiné, M.D.

EX. OFFICIO
Jim Harvey, Ph.D.

LEGAL COUNSEL
Aengus Jeffers
(Horan, Lloyd, Karachale, Dyer, Schwartz, Law & 
Cook)

STAFF
Executive Director:  Brynn Hooton-Kaufman

Friends●of●Moss●Landing●Marine●Laboratories,●Inc.
8272●Moss●Landing●Road
Moss●Landing,●CA●95039

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Friends has a new online store!
Visit●https://shopfriends.mlml.calstate.edu●to●purchase●

all●of●your●MLML●gear.●●

All●proceeds●support●Friends●of●MLML.


